Structural roles of subunit cysteines in the folding and assembly of the DNA packaging machine (portal) of bacteriophage P22.
The DNA packaging machine (portal assembly) of bacteriophage P22 is constructed from 12 copies of a multidomain 725-residue subunit comprising a complex alpha/beta fold. The portal subunit contains four cysteines (Cys 153, Cys 173, Cys 283, and Cys 516), which produce distinctive Raman markers in the spectral interval 2500-2600 cm(-1) originating from S-H bond-stretching vibrations diagnostic of S-H...X hydrogen-bonding interactions. The Raman spectrum is unique in the capability to characterize cysteine sulfhydryl interactions in proteins and shows that portal cysteine environments are significantly altered by assembly (Rodriguez-Casado et al. (2001) Biochemistry 40, 13583-13591). We have employed site-directed mutagenesis, size-exclusion chromatography, and Raman difference spectroscopy to characterize the roles of portal cysteines in subunit folding and dodecamer assembly. The stability of the portal monomer is severely reduced by a Cys --> Ser point mutation introduced at either residue 173 or 516. In the case of C516S, the destabilized monomer still forms portal rings, as visualized by negative-stain electron microscopy, whereas portal ring formation cannot be detected for C173S, which forms aberrant aggregates. The C283S mutant is a hyperstable monomer that is defective in portal ring formation. Interestingly, Cys 283 is suggested by secondary structure homology with the phi29 portal to be within a domain involved in DNA translocation. Conversely, the phenotype of the C153S mutant is close to that of the wild-type protein, implying that the sulfhydryl moiety of Cys 153 is not essential to formation of the native subunit fold and productive assembly dynamics. The present results demonstrate that cysteines of the P22 portal protein span a wide range of sulfhydryl hydrogen-bonding strengths in the wild-type assembly, that three of the four sulfhydryls play key roles in portal protein stability and assembly kinetics, and that substitution of a mutant seryl interaction (O-H...X) for a wild-type cysteinyl interaction (S-H...X) can either stabilize or destabilize the native fold depending upon sequence context.